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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.LADIESIn She Firelight.
The fire upon the hekrth le low.

And there is stillness everywhere ; 
Like troubled spirits here and there 

The firelight shadows fluttering go, 
And as the shadows round me creep,

A childish treble breaks the gloom. 
And softly from a farther room 

Comes : "Now I lay me down to sleep.”

A WAVE OF LIFESPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. Now is the tithe'to get 
your Cloaks Cheap.

A few more of those $1.75 Cape 
Cloaks, sewed seams, on hand.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, Tfing Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.______________

I THOMAS FIRTH & SONS, JOSEPH R0D6ERS & SONS -----------------BY----------—>
(Limited.)(Limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
AMERICAN /

BEÎBBEB BOOTS /
fit everybody, cheap, all sises.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Cheap, Cheap, Cheap, Cheap. >

6 Norfolk Street, Sheffield.
CLYDE FITCH.CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.MANUFACTURERS.__________ And. somehow, with that little prayer

And that sweet treble in my ears.

or a sorrow, with a smile, or tear, or
thought. I shall feel my work has not And u I hew tkb child1»«men,

My mother’, faith «on», back to m«- 
Conohed »t her «« I mem to he.

And mother hoide-mrtao* «oh.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL 
For Axes, Tools, Tape, Dies.

SPRIN6 STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

O'* Continued.
Weldon braced himself in his box, 

and whipped some cold perspiration 
from his forehead. He noticed that the 
linen band was tight around his fingers, 
and then forgot them entirely.

"Ball one.”
“Ball two.”
“Strike one.”
“Ball three.”
“Strike two.”
"Strike three.”
There was a shout of encouraegment, 

and a new battler came up. 
men

Weldon give out? Would the man 
on the third base come in ? 
audience was breathless with excite
ment. Those on the grand stand stood 
up. So did those on the coaches. Yet 
every one was still. Madge Synnett was 
trembling violently.

The new batter took up his bat. 
The umpire put on a mask and 
watched more narrowly. The catcher 
was crouched close behind the batter.

“If another nn is made in this inning,” 
breathed Madge, dejectedly,“ and the 
score tied, the game is as good as lost!”

Madge’s hands were like ice; Rita had 
hold of them.

Weldon drew back and threw the ball 
right over the home-plate. The batter 
struck it straight It came high over the 
pitcher’s head, aimed for a spot between 
him and the centre field. The man on 
third base started for the home-plate. 
There was a low murmtir from the crowd. 
Weldon jumped and caught the ball in 
his left hand.

The batter was out, and the game was 
won!

Such shouts! such’rahing! each trem
endous clamor! Such a waving of color, 
and throwing up of hats! Such a pouring 
forth of people from stand and carriage! 
and such a weak, white hero as it was 
struggling against enthusiastic men who 
were determined to carry him triumph
antly off the field on their shoulders.

Farnsworth managed to get a carri
age to take his party home ; for the ex
citement of the end had been almost too 
much for the girls.

“ I always do enjoy these games so 
much,” Mrs Synnett was saying, “and 
then it’s so nice to be on the winning 
side. How brave Douglas Weldon was ! 
I do hope he hasn’t made his fingers 
worse.”

“ I shall never come to another ball- 
game as long I live,” said Madge. “I 
think they are brutal.”

There was silence for a few minutes ; 
then she exclaimed,—

“ Wasn’t he magnificent 1”
Farnsworth left them at their door, 

but promised to return for dinner.
Madge went straight to her own room, 

to get over her hysterical feeling by 
herselfl She sat down in front of her 
bureau and bad a general clearing out 
of all the drawers, and at the same time 
had a general clearing out of her heart 
and mind. When she had finished she 
felt rested and calm, and happy to have 
reached a firm decision at last She 
tried to think which of her dresses Doug
las had admired her moet in, but, not 
being able to remember his ever having 
mentioned any one particularly, she pat 
on the one that she thought he would 
like, and pinned on-his bit of color she 
had worn that afternoon with one of her 
little brooches. Then she went down-

*8i CARRIAGE SPRINGS, e
in

TIDDLEDY WINKS, 
PRINTING OUTFT8, 
ROUND COMBS,
LADIES SIDE COMBS, 
HAIRPINS,
COMBS of every description.

been done in win, so long as it accom
plishes this by true meafis. ”

They talked on very seriously. Mrs. CAMPBELL BEDS.,Is a GUARANTEE of the GENUINENESS 
of our Manufactures. Please see 

that this EXACT MARK is 
on each Blade.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Mild Cast Steel Castings.
Synnett forgot she did not wish to in- Oh, for an hour in that 4ear place 1

STj a”di mddevLtinkin? ,°1

Mrs. Hedder’e dinner, asked him if he 0h for a glim|We 0rmother’s facet
Yet, m the shadows round me creep, 
I do not seem to be alone—
Sweet magic of that treble tone 

And "Now I lay me down to deep.”

(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS. r 1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890,
were going.

“No” he answered : “I’m afraid Mrs.
Hedder didn’t like me. I made a mis
take. I was very enthusiastic over her
performance in the ‘School for Scandal,’ iÆi^^TmJari&î! t£ 

last winter, and fonnd she hadn’t acted -o«b,. £7 il
in it : it was the other leading amateur, expelled by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Be sure

Madge and Weld m came back I *° f®1 Uood’8-________ _________

from the library.
Farnsworth if he would play some ac-1 gentleman -who recently passed a few 
companiments for her. He said he days in Hamilton, Ont, has disappeared 
would with pleasure, seme what surprised and foul play is feared. He had been 
at the request if they were not too dif- in the habit of displaying his money, 
ficult She chose some music, and took
np her violin and bow. She was very  ̂ Mmhx. Tb. .inti r.r-
aorry to have interrupted him and Rita, hjgrefte.JST 
she told herself, they had looked so very for the sa\e of saving 50c., to ran the rtofr
happy, hut ah= wanted to tell Ferns- ^fhffi’i,"êJ™^ll«»^r^«",î,rie.!e,* 

worth herself of her engagment. After
they had been playing a few moments, and whooping cough atone». Mothers, do not be 
she said, so low that no one else but he gLmîa.V. Bob»’ Site'tidn.' wüîun.

could hear, with the music,— West End. _______ _
"I wish to tell you something.” | Archbishop Fabre of Montreal, who

“What is it?” he asked, looking up at 1 ,iatJ been absent in Rome for 
her, and then back again quickly to montha> _arrjved in the city yesterday 
hi a notea, morning. He proceeded at once to the

“I’m engaged to Douglas Weldon.” cathedral and after holding servicee was 
•’Onch!” exclaimed Rita. Excuse me, preaented with „ address from the 

but that was awful." clergy in his palace.
Farnsworth was more careful; and I afternoon he proceeds 

the accompaniment went on cetrectly, I church of Notre Dame where a Te 
and Madge played, and waited. He I Deum WM Wanted and addresses pre- 
waa startled, and yet it was absurd Uented by the citirens-one in French 431 
him to be sa He had expected it when and one jn Englsh. 
he first met her, only somehow lately he 1

had become used to not thinking abont, ' ' „ • . ,
it It was a good match for her, but he 
was afraid they would not be happy.
That was their risk, not htS; yet he felt «printed iuai«loait. u. j»ordin«ly and if 
—without any reason, he toM himself— i, pü£ê?Tin:.. Market Sguare, a. W. Hoben, 
asjif it were hie too. Weldon could never I North B.4,8.if.MnJWeama. 

be in sympathy with this wonderful 
girl. It did not occur to him in the | Tfce 

light that Madge eonld never be in sym
pathy with Weldon.

“Well, have’you nothing to say?” ask
ed Madge.

Farnsworth was confused.

Furness Line.R AN and alter MONDAY, 341b November, 
v 1(490, cue trains of this Railway will run 
daily (Sunday executed' as follows:—

V FRANK S. 1LLWOOD.
179 Union Street.

OAK TANNED “ EXTRA ” Brand. «18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET

BELTING blood NOTICE.season the 
eeeenfulat

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN—BETWEEN—ST. JOHN.

Day Express for H’f'x and Campbellton....
Accommodation for Point da Chene.............
Fast Express for Halifax
Express for Sussex............................................ 16.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. .. 16JI

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.EDGE TOOLS. 7.10out? WouldTwo TAMiîe.tï5tiüls.Ip!,ïfTtrIîÎNtÿ

deceased, bsve been granted to the undersigned 
. All persoi.8 indebted to the estate^ are hereby 
required to mane payment to us and all persons 
having claims against the estate will please 
present the same duly attested.

10.40
13.30

to the and SAILINGS FROM LONDON,8T. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

ZlS^P^RIVETS fully equal, if not 

I superior, to the beet Scotch 

■ Rivets.

TheThe J. C. McLaren Belting- Co. Madge asked Colonel Rogers a wealthy Southern
1J45 Tons, January 20 
1,172 " February 3
1,200 " “ 17

8. S. Dakara,
8.8. Taymouth Castlk,
S.S. Ottawa (new),

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
8. S. Damara, 1,145 Tons, February 7
S. S. Taymouth Castlk, 1,172 “ ,21
8. S. Ottawa (new), 1,200 March 7

(And regularly thereafter.)
Saloon Fares—$50 and $55. according to posi- 
on of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 

Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

<9 hAs&vsgatjx ck° arutfa

7.15 o clock. Passengers from St.John for Quebec 
and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock and 
take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run te 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening,

(Established 1866)

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

) Executors of the 
> last Will of S. T. 
) King, Deceased.

CHAS. W. KING, 

JAMES STRATON,

St. John Oyster House P. O. Box 464.
NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

FRESH RAKED OYSTER8, 
CLAMS, &c.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
10 Cents 10 Cents 10 Cents

each

time,

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
tersts-i Qp.k--1 **

(Monday excepted).......
Accommodation from Point du Chene......
Day Express from Halifax.
Fast Express fro

MANUFACTURERS OF 9.36each

time,

Passknokrs can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Freight takeri at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

each

time,

12MNAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT 

Aid SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, S. B.

19.26
m Halifax.. 22.306 BLS. SM BLsÎ’fKÉSiY7RAKED 0?^

TERS just received, old stock all sold. Sales 
since close of navigation 1400 bile. d&sa£ixati&£tSRAed by steam from the locomotive.

eat-
5 BLS. CLAMS, 20 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams, 

Jackson’s Celebrated Chowder sold by the' Quart 
or Gallon; leading brands of Tobacco and Cigars.

oror or All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTHNGBR,

Chief Superindendeil 

29th Dec, 1890.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at St. John, N. B.50 Cents 50 Cents 50 Cents 

per 

week.

Oysters Served in all Styles. 1828Established1828 Railway Onto, 
Moncton,N. B.,C. H. J ACKSON.

Telephone 16. J. HARRIS & CO.per

week.

per

week.
In the 
to the Telephone Subscribers (Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
PLEASE ADDTOYOURDIRECTORIEB:

Kerr, H. P. Confectioner, Dock St 
Laecnler, C. E., residence, Pad- 

dock street.
Morrieey, T. L., residence Pitt 8t. ^ M _ _ .
March, 1, Sec’y. School Trustees. Railway CAT WorKS, ,

- :24 Merritt, w. H., residence Golding *
street.

438 McCordock, W. J., residence 
Mount Pleasant.

426 McAlpine, Dr. L. A., Union street 
346 McLeod, Geo., residence Orange

street
101 New York, Maine & New Bruns

wick Steamship Co.
400 C. New Brunswick Granite Works,

Carleton.
449 A. Purvis, W., Mill, Carleton.
427 Palmer, C. A., Barrister, Princess

street
437 Simon, Dr. J. A., Waterloo street 

Stackhouse, J. A., Truckman,
Brussells street

446 Stevens, H., Merchant Tailor,
353 Main.

432 Tailor, J. M., Gen. Broker and
Com. Merchant, Nelson. __

448 Horton, H. & Son, Saddlery Hard
ware, 39 Dock street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street* iSt. John, N. B.

THE ALL RAIL LINE—AND--e----- i NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.

•team Engines and Mill Ma-I THE PIONEER LINE

436 --------T(
430

PORTLAND, BOSTON; 

NEW YORK; &c.DAVID CON NELL. manufacturers of

Railway dais of Every Description,
“FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. A HISSING BANK UBHHB. THE SHORT LINE
__ Pwfceily

Sar.-mbi„ «IMpMttu been chineryHorses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice. will resume operations at an early 
The'Improved Lowell Turbine WatorWheel^hip I date, Which will be annouuced through

“ “’’fcastïïïs'. «to., .to 'tlle p

MONTREAL,

OTTAWA,Ayer, Maas., Feb. If.—The First Nat
ional Bank and North Middlesex Savinga 

“I beg your pardon,” he said; "yon I Bank are cloned today. H. E. Spaulding 
took me by surprise; but surely I need not j the cashier of both institutions is misa-

einoe Monday evening and 
nothing is known of his present where-Par*’ PH Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a

Portland Rolling Mill, I
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. ‘°4 *

TORONTO,passenger442

aad all points in Canada, the 

Western States and Pacific Coast.
tell you I wish yoû every sort of happi- ing 

ness.”
They played on for some time with abouts, 

out speaking again. Madge had 1 been
somewhat indifferent at first, but she in the matter and no statement can be 
finished the piece with feeling and obtained further than that they consider 
beauty. There was something humania-1 the bank perfectly safe, not a dollar or 

ing in her playing: it was that which bond on deposit having been touched, 
had always moved Farnsworth. When The books will be examined at 

he rose from the piano-stool they look
ed into each other’s eyes a moment as 
they had looked once before that day 
on the steps outside the house, and 
Madge said,—

“That is the last time. You must Mrs. Brown, of Sydney Mines, testifies
accompany me again.” that her son was Carried from the pit

Farnsworth wondered what she meant, j unable to move from acute rheumatism.
Weldon walked out with him when After using six bottles of MlNARD’S 

he went away. He knew Madge had LINIMENT her was able to go to work 
told Farnsworth.—she said she was | and has been well ever since, 

going to,—and Douglas felt that he 
must talk to some one, his happiness 
was so great Farnsworth congratulated 
him, and spoke warmly of Madge. He 
liked Weldon, and, in spite df the 
difference between them, he could 
appreciate his character.

“Am I not the luckiest man in the 
world?” the latter was saying, “Think 
of it, old chap! Madge Synnett, who
was always to me like one of the Muses, I of 16,000 coke, workers materialized yes- 
or all of them put together, loving a terday. There to harrdlv a man at work 
great matter-of-fact sort of a man like i* the whole district, outside of those 
me! I’m just wild with joy. I don’t employed by W. J. Rainey, and these 
know what to do with myself” to the number of 1000 are expected to

Meanwhile, Madge was breaking it to eome out today or the day following.
Rainey has now all his works guarded

MOtSS&JsMSHa
ng, and shapes of all kinds.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LBA VE

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
kjssrSüi'sforSïis; ssevwws
yffice, Chubb’s Corner, or Union Station, Saint

The officers and directors are reticent ig Sawing
and Turning.

Haring the beet machines and work 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

SS^Jig Sawing done to any angle.

VIA EA6TPORT, ME ,

Every FRIDAY at S p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

each®box explain» the 
ijaptoM. Also hew to

A. W. MoMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

These plUs we ve a wo ti
de rfU' discovery. U n- 
llfce My otuev- One 
PHI uDo< e. Children core * great variety ot 

diseases. This lnfor- men, we

In rLêtTân 

îtfrntke BARGAINSalone is worth 
tea tune* the cost. A 

me Ulastrated 
let sent free eon*

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.
Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New Yorkt and
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. |[ÇÆ.Yorkto 811 point8 the Maritime

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop, cheap fares and low rates.
MANUFACTURE For farther information address

StOQfifl Engines, General ManagerÎ63 Broadway, New York,
it Compound, (for marine and land ^n.^Ijb/Co’s wharf rear of Custom House, 
urpeses), high or low speed. St. John, N. B.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Go.,
City Road.tala* valuable 

mation. Send 
l»r. I. 8. Job*

use nf Parsons’
One hex seat post

paid ftsr *Scls., nr *ve
boxes fer R1 In stamps, 
•e Pills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

ItU
On, M Caste* House
Street, Boston, Mass. 
"Best Liver Pill Known."

for
For the next FOUR WEEKS we offer 

the following Bargains : THE PIONEER LINE

Make NewRich Blood! weed Suits $4.00 Fp™” 5.50 
“ “ 5.00 “ 7.00

6.00 “ 8.00

7.50 “ 1000
9.oo “12,00 p™j8'

PLANING and TURNING done to order.
All work done hire to order in a thorough 

workmanlike manner. . . _
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith. Work done.

>F THE----- -

DOMINION.High, Low or

SMSMSfSteraED.
«< 0

II«I
k THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

Upper Provinces,
Western States,

Canadian’North West, 
British Columbia

and California.
rpiCKBTS to all points via Levis, Portland, Dan- 
JL ville Junction and Boston.

'■I
fTHE «PROFESSIONAL. WINTER

Arrangement.Dr.CanbyHathewai

DENTIST,
158 OEKMAIM Ml BEET.

: Also a few odd lots of Suits at Half 
Price. Great sacrifice of the balance of 
our stock of

«•SC wniiiri stbike. I ONE TRIP A 
WEEK.

THE
PROPELLERS MADE.Arc and Incandescent Lights 

all day. all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.

WINTER OVERCOATS.Tbeutaad mem are now oat, 
meThMmudiiibreare Expect- JOHN SMITH,sixteen

stain.
Later, Farnsworth returned for dinner, 

as he had promised.

FOB
BOSTON.

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St. Darids St.. St. John, N. B.

ed. -------100 PAIRS OF-------

Cheap Tweed Pants. p
GREAT BARGAINS “

in every department. Special induce
ment in CUOTÔM WORK.

City Market Clothing Hall, A
51 CHARLOTTE STltEBT. "

J. E.HETHERINGTON
2&.

Soottdalk. Feb. 11.—The great strike
Madge was unusually silent, and they 

all seemed to feel more or less the reac
tion of the afternoon. While they were 
at the table a messenger-boy brought 
Mrs. Synnett an opera box for Friday 
night from Mrs. Van Ostrand. Farns
worth promised to join them, and Mrs. 
Synnett said she would send word to 
Mrs. Norris, and ask Douglas Weldon if 
he came in later, as she thought perhaps 
he would. When she said this she had 
to make an effort not ro look at Madge.

Weldon was not long in coming in ; in 
fact, he arrived soon after they had gone 
to the music-room. He was quite him
self again, and looking as unconscious 
that he was a hero in those women’s

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.'

QN and after JAN. 22nd the Steamer C^tmber-

ww for East port, Portland and Boston every THURS
DAY MORNING at 7.25 standard. ,

■to This arrangement will continue until further 
■# notice, during which time the steamers will re- 
|% ceive their annual overhauling preparatory for 

ensuing season’s business.
Returning will leave Boston Monday at 8.30 

M a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for Eaet- 
Vjl port and Saint John.

Connections at Bastport with steamer Chas. 
Houghton" for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

æX StRR^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
** I a B. LAECHLER. Agent

SkiSOur meten are all direct reading and m 
tested by the consumer at an' time. A 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr.

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. B. L JARVIS,

Freight and Passenger Agent
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney SU, Cor. of P incess, 

Telephone No. 466..SAINT JOHN. S. B.

PIANOS, SHORE LISTE RAILWAY.

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

her mother. She did it characteristically. . ,. ..... -
“Mamma,” she aaid, “prepare for a byTinkerton detective., whoee ddty It is 

shock, but please don’t aay anything. t0 keep the labor agitators and strikers
I’m engaged to be married." dist“« fram Plents and em"

“Oh Madgel a ho to?” ployes. Trouble is expected as the
Madge laughed at the absurdity of strikers are aroused and they may 

the question. make an attack on Rainey's wbrks at
“You’d never guess,” she said, merrily. | enY moment. __________

“It’s Douglas Weldon.’,

DE. CRAWFORD, IJN'HL further notice trains wHHeave St. John
ing in St. Steuben at (1.50 p. m. Leave St.Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulson’s, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

T.Youngclaus"L. R. C. jP., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. N WILKINS & SANDS, Oct. 4tn, 1890.PROPRIETOR.OCULIST, A.T.BUSTIN, gsNOTICE. 266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

IF-A. I IN’T IlfcTG-.

may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.

HOTELS.38 Dock Street.For Over Fifty T
Mrs. Synnett, now it had come, could I MBa winslow’b SootHnre^SYnuphM^^n^ used -x^oTICE. whereby given that tf0err^earIjtyneer^itp

8ca'ritys“ ÏÏiîSSLi wished. EEBSBHSBfJ ^
When will it be?” SSiS? tte°"

-Mamma, dear, don’t hurry so. 11

don’t know when. The engagement is to I and ask for "Mra*k^'^13low'a Soothins 8yrap' 
be kept perfectly quiet for some time.” an u eno° er 

“I knew it last Friday,” said Mrs. Syn-1 LumbkhiKg.—Mr. Dow «fields, $ prom

inent Miramichi lumberman, whb came 
Madge laughed. “Why, I only accept-1 to the city yesterday says that the snow 

ed him to-night*” in the burnt lands averages five.feet’ hot
“Oh!” is lighter in the deep woods. He says
Bita had come and put her arms that few, if anyj operators are now haul- 

around Madge and kissed her. She ing from the stamp, but are engaged in 
waited until they went np stairs togeth- hauling from the yards. It is his opin
er, before she spoke. Then she said,— ion that all the crews will come out ear- 

“Tell me all about it, Madge, I’m so hy as the yards will be hurried in as 

happy for you!,’ soon as possible.—Fredricton Gleaner.
And the two girls sat and talked for . .....__ .

hours. c^kef amUtî^dCT.SLhï^in ’
Jnet as Rite had crept into bed,Madge REMEDY., f,,,

called softly through the open aS'kuiwS

way,— | West End.
“Rita, haven’t you anything to tell 

me?”
“No,” said Rita, hesitatingly.
“Really?” asked Madge.
“No, not yet,” answered Rita.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. BALMORAL HOTEL,

No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,
eyes as an old heroic statue is. His hand 
was in a sling, and he seemed only to be 
ashamed, and embarrassed by it.

The girls waited and let Mrs. Synnett 
make the congratulatory speech. Weldon 
turned to Madge as soon as it was polite.

“What abont my bet?” he asked, look
ing handsome and strong and powerful 
against anything.
Madge smiled honestly up into his face, 

and put her hand into his left one.
“You’ve won both,” she said.
“Madge,” he whispered,,' come into the 

hall, where I can kiss you.”
Mrs. Synnett was watching them 

, furtively, but she was not yet certain, 
j She had been suspecting they were en. 
gaged for the last week, but she could 
not tell, Madge was so peculiar, so differ
ent from other girls,

Farnsworth was telling Rita some plots 
he had for stories. It was a way he had 
of telling beautiful and subtle‘fehort stor
ies which he never wrote. He meant to 
but, somehow or other, he 
accomplished half that he meant to do. 
He always felt a story so thoroughly 

„ as he told it, Rita used to think it as
intime remedy torgilSj good as going to a play to listen to him. 

ErïlEclra'E^Shebuf He told’her he would give her a plot 

SSmSî». uünfnWesknst* pecuiisi for a long story and she should put it 

I urdwiy by i prescribe itsnd feel safe away in her head, as a present from him, 
WSSnoSi* MSBST— lV and use it some time. He repeated the 

ifeSSSSto* outline of a strong original story, and 

pbicb 81.00. added a detail here and there.
------------------- I “ But so many of your stories end sad-

North Biitisl OM MOiCOlttlO i y - Because it to natural for some storiea

to be Bad. There are always happy ones 
to read, too. It depends on what sort of 
people you write about whether your 
story is sad or happv. Your story, 
their story, must end according to their 
characters. If you write of people who 
would, according to theft nature and 
conduct, mar their lives, and yet 
in your book show them to make them 

Ag6Ut instead, your writing is false and 

---------------  for valueless.”
• MnnAWAWJSSaaap “AM «ee-.be ..a.

"! d° not altogether disregard the ad- 
vice my dear old father gave me to al- 
ways end my novels happily, because, be 
8aid| he never recommended a book to 
any one to read that did not end ‘all

“What are you aiming at in your writ

ing ?,’
„ . tV . . „ ,. , “Well.at present I am working to have

the lnt C‘nldi‘° people «« what is sweet and what is bit- 

Æ'SSSSSlirïiS! ter in life, hoping they will see, besides, 

mannerümtjre must ever be glad to hsten’’-fler. the w ig^om 0f choosing the sweet. I am 
‘•'His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappomt- not trving to teach, but I want to suggest 

S'.”“iSS“ilT «"Sir' doriiTïïb^ôt My aim in life—if I dare to say I have 

-"■^iShV^br.un, through 11 te. one-is to help people. If by my book 

centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman* i can pass honestly an idle hour, driveIS^BSS^SSSTlSt S33S&& | .way, te a few moments even, a burden

J.TÂVmcMILLAN. St. John, 
and mailed to any address or receipt of price, <65 

l cents.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDEHSTTIST. SHJASri.AKNM0«ALD' k| Those of our patrons who can con- 

w veniently have their work done early 

will find it to their advantage to place 

their orders at once and avoid the

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R. 
Depot. Boston, New York and NovaSeotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No puns spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John. N. B.
ST. JOHN DYE WORKS

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Pyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

nett
Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the spring rush.

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- I---------------------
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and : 
humors of the seerc aona; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia. Headaches, Dizziness,
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness

DR. H. C. WETMQRE, "iSWRSMS s7h!uS£sn£
-5- DELICATE CHILD ■€—

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.HATS.DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

foulCA

to Victoria HotelWringers, Clocks, Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at 50e. a Week.

J. W. MANCHESTER, 

M. O. C. V. 6.,
EARLY SPRING STYLES

ENGLISH STIFF HATS
Nice Assortment.

Ver« Natty

BLOOD BETTERS. ------------

248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKEMT* Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
treet Cars for and from all Railway Stations aOd 

Landings pass this Hotel every five

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at 8L John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 1S1 Union Street. F. A. CTOIIiTIES,

34 Dock Street.
GERARD G. RUEL, team boat 

minutes.D. MAGEE’S SONS,CAUSEY & MAXWELL,ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, dtc.,
3 Pugsleyfs BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

T. EILBUBN A CO., Proprietors. Tonate
Not Fob the Public’s Convenience.— 

Under CapUin McCaffrey’s guiding hand 
the ferry steamer has failed for several 
evenings to make regular tripe. The 

made from-

NMi ALL PROFIT*.
Market Square.„ snug little fortunes hire been made at 

K won. .tor us, by Anns Page, Austin, 
^Texae. and Jno. Bonn, Tofcdo, Ohio. 

‘*e’- eut- Others are doln gas well. Why

(nV^ 9B tt home, wherever you are. Even be-
7 V 7 V N ^Fginners are eailly earning from 9b toL. A, Z W SlOa day. All ages. We .how you how
T- Y 1 L and start you. Can work In epere timer r « W or all the time. Big money for work-

ere. Failure unknown among them. S NEW and wonderftil. Partlcolari free. 
H.Hallettkfe Co.,Box S SO Portland, Maine

«Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.

4
Ladies Skating Boots

$1.75, $2.25 and $2.50.

ar6000. OO a year U being made by John It.
, tioodwIn.rroy.N.Y.jit work for 0». Header, 
you may nut make at much, but we can ‘ teach you quickly bow to earn from $6 to 

' 910 a clay at the start, and more aa you go 
on. Both sexes, all ages. In any part of 
[America, you can commence at home, giv
ing all your time,or a pare momenta only to 
' the work. All la new. Great pay SLKK for 
every worker. We start you, furnishing 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
PAKTICULAHS FltEE. Address at once, 
STINSON A CO., POBTLASD, MAlAB.

ft"What -In ,,, mem by 'not i't'"' I hahVaat edV’ B.. J eight mine toe 

a Ijttle mournfully.
Madge could not sleep; and several 

hours after their talk she heard an only 
half-suppressed sigh from Rita’s room.
She started to speak again, bnt changed 
her mind.

*G. R. PUGSLEY. Li. B. x
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, Ao.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, 8ti John, N. B.

Misses Skating Boots
$1.25 and $1.50.

dnle time. c ftstone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

IOBBINO EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

CAFE ROYAL, sNe StuMlew of Doubt.
f

Hsgyanl’i Yellow Oil.
A Slight Impediment. I ^his great internal «id external remedy always

Fatber-Mr. Qnlckriee bas been com- “'tX‘ tero2?y^=t

ing here for some time. Hasn’t he pro- *EÏÏ»aV2lff' ™d
posed yet ? everywhere. Price 25 cents. Hagysrd’s Yelluw

Daughter—I don’t know whether he 0iL __________________
has or not, because it is so difficult for Banker*» Banquet,
him to make himself understood. A very pleasant banker’s banquet may produce

Father—I didn't know be was a baah- .VÆ,'
fui man. w|U’ Jch faod. ^ ÎW^Burd^ood

Daughter—He isn’t ; bot he used to be if^manent “d reUtiii. ear. for dyepepai. or
indiration ip m form. .The proprietor, su-—— 
tee it to cure dj.pep.1. or return purobaae

Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEATH SERVED AT AT.T. HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection.

G. B. BALLET,
108 King Street.Thomas R. Jones,

Palmer’s Building.

SIS
« irder Slate at A. Q. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street.
TO EE CONTINUED.

GARDENIA.
/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
Ijf Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

ko ht. Mai well, 
38?» Union st NOTICE.W’. Caubby. 

Mecklenbnrir et.
400 BBM.biM,°|urrM
been neglecting our oil business while furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted, will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system of quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices ou oil in return for their confidence.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.H. G. BOWES & CO., WILLIAM CLARK.
———,— n

Canadian Express Co.
-------0------ . * . Meaaur.8 used for trade purpose., a. well as for

General Express Forwarders, Ship- iSTifd.“.3noc.h.‘.m“f ÙÎ 
ing Agents and Custom House j-rej&ïUtfSKX

Brokers. 3T2E Ï
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 

Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of | and measures for inspection when called upon to

Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail- "Original for the Trader pnoted at the head
îïïÿss ttsr,r^rtpatod’

• eSssSsjsMys^DJpp sak»jaBsgayy.aertag.

era and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest ever unless stamps covering the fuU amount of 
^iSMfottaeiùrop, vi. (W .OteU ^

di!SOT?y intti"re“'un”nn»:tioii with the for foîi^foîvîS yS«re,«nd in order to swum their 
w.X.U.-.?Sr..,Br,Uiu„d te. 0-ti- | Si^r

SaSttOi! Liverpool, Montrai Qu.bo. I

.:s;;.bhid,spt,r ‘“™dcd 10 “4

Invoices required for Goods from Canada inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
S”«sr“d’‘rr^oxE. sr^”towo~

A"'‘B"&Juhh.N.E.- A‘™*1 I

V
Capital $10,000,000. wish to inform their friends and the 

public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work inMONEYIE*

W# famish everything. We start you. No risk. You esn devote 
your spare moments, or ell your time to the work. This Is an 
eedltiynsw leaded brings wonderlhl success to every worker, 
beginners are earning from 98S to 9*0 per week and upwards, 
23 mote after a little experience. We can furnish you the em-

esssrirK1 2 r&TJXOhass

70 Prince Wm. street,

D- R. JACK-
Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

OATS.
bti, teey tiSSRSâ ÏSgt? wé; M 
have 6 carloads on track, and to arrive 7 carloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. 1». NIIATFOKD,

MESURAI. MANAGER.

a hrakeman on the elevated road.

Try it. ___________________

Familiar Family Friends.NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

them dying and the other recovering. ----- -
Mrs. Cyphus nursed the children and was k BAG OF FLOOB.
taken ill, being removed to the V. G. Ae a general renovating tonic and purifying

tumor of the lunge, and he died yeeter- like » bw of flout fa »_poor men'sfamlly.'
day. Thus both the father and mother Uuys Mr. John Baunder. MYMtvill., One.the
of the children were in the hoepitol at °f“°« >"» tU. B. b. B. th. tetter r.u are, 
the same time, and previous to the hue-1 Sever» Cold Cared,
band’s death the sick wife was wheeled dbab Sirs,—My mother was attacked with in
to the male ward to bid her husband a flammation of the lungs Which left her very weak 
last faroweE-Halifax Herald. swjj tnf •Sb?Sl2iS£?iiSrl&l

0 Afisrt?jsft.,ar£a
relief by the use of Nasal Balm. It never falls. | Kwnbpy. 50 SmUk Ave.. Hamilton. Ont.

leemed. I desire but one 
hSVA^lUready taught artd provided

sun tel

Stoerger’sW. N.DeWITT,w'- A SONG OF THE TEARS AMD A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Celebration Street, 81. John. If. B.
All orders promptly attended to. STOVES FITTED UP PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.THOS. DEAN, Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

at^W^W"1 'ine PCrM,m"r
Fftimatee given when required.

HEP AIES A SPECIALTY
Prices to suit the times.

13 and 14 City Market.

e”sii
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prioes, Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. BNTRANCÏ ON CRA1L0TTI ST<

Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

Manufacturer of BEAM’S SAUSAGES, (Es
tablished 1157.) Saason from Sept to May.

Telephone.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,

or Money Refunded.To Cure DYSPEPSIA | And INDIGESTIONK. D. C. Is Guaranteed

À JS8ÉI

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS. SICK 
HEADACHE, AMO DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWÈLS. 
They are milo.thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Errors of Young and Old.
Lack ofOrganic Weakness, Failing Memory 

Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by

HAZELTOH’S
VITALIZES.

velopment.Loss of Power, NigntEmissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. fg^Brarj 
bcttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZEIJTON,
Graduated Pharmieiet. 308 Yonge St, 

___________  T(ntpnto,Ont,

5-
&

/

{■ D LOWS
Worm syrup

BUI.DUCK BLOOD
Bitters

URDOCK
FILLS
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